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swinging into line and giving some In
dication of what they were capable of 
producing, there was no apparent limit 
to the amount of money it was possible 
for a man who understood the business

POLICY OF
ROOSEVELT

— --------- —--------—”---------- I were, and appears to have enjoyed the sailors do not appear to relish, while
ThO Mmw I experience. He was sent out to the the natives are altogether too lazy to

New Hebrides originally to initiate | attend to such trifles, 
and formulate on the spot the first de-1 putting Down Cannibalism.
tails of this international convention, gtll, ,t waa one of the British com-1 between the Spanish Government and
with its new features of a European I m|aa(oner-B official duties to put down the Vatican has many elements which Enumerates a Creed for Better

in the New Hebrides, had an interest-1 court for native offenders with French I . go he did it. As long as are not generally understood outside Government — Opposed to

r',ot““01 ,le,m,M**"““.“spTræszL'zzzrszszw«——.** -*««»
for this diplomatic and administrative | reports Capt Rason, there will in Spain the wish has been simply to Himself With rrogressives

, . ,. , . - task largely because of his previous v. Dubllc banquets of human flesh, establish religious liberty for the bene-
have but recently come under the join experjence and sympathetic under wblte foreigners, no "»«*♦«■ how sleek, fit of non-Catholic religious communi- 
domain of Prance and Great Britain, standing of the difficulties with the wjU llkewIge ^ left severely uneaten, ties, as Senor Canalejas, the head of

For those who have no school atlas natives. This he acquired during his If toothaome natives who fall by the the Spanish government, pretends. His
ready at hand it may be well to re- long continued naval service in the wayglde are aeCretly cook and served decree permitting the non-Catholic

ïhe New Hebrides are a I South 8eas- on the sly with garnishes, that can churches to manifest their existence
call that t I Apart from 8ome of the older mis-1 a,.nrrp|T be prevented. In the New by exterior signs, no doubt re-estab-

sionaries in the New Hebrides there Hebrides, at all events, such mishaps ltshes a certain equality between the
Içanic islands in the South Sea lying |i8 no white man of responsibility who | are vegg^ed as a mere casual lapse different confessions; but its real pur- 
SiP 1,200 mies from Australia, due understands these natives beter. Not- from Mke a reformed toper’s pose is far more ambitious. What
northeast from Syney. They were dis- withstanding Capt. Bason’s sympathies Bllp off the water waggon. the leaders of the present campaign

. . 1Rnfi hv the qai>niBh _ for the Papuans, he describes them as -A natlve Pauan has no real con- desire to deal a mortal blow at the 
covered in y P - rather repulsive and worthless people, c ptton o( truth speaking, especially I Roman church in the peninsula,
plorer Gueros, but they were never | wbo will surely deteriorate and dwin- not wben dealing with white men. I The fact is that Protestantism has
formally claimed as one of the col- die away before the advance of west- Tbey will tell you anything that they I never prospered In Spain. Be the
onies of Spain. Unlike those islands era civilization, no matter whether it thlnk you want to hear. This makes cause what it may, in Spain there are
north of Scotland, from which they c°mes ln the g"lse of the whlte man’B I them quite worthless as witnesses. I no Protestants, but Catholics and the

vices or his virtues. Those Papuans | {ound during official investiga- enemies of all positive religions, 
we have abjured cannibalism and t|ons that the same witness would first standing face to face; and as in the

a wonderfully I bave adopted Christianity, with its awear to one thing, and then to the peninsula Liberals, , Conservatives,
equable climate, which enables the concomitant virtues of clealinees and very Oppo8ite, according to the person Anarchists, Catholics and tree think-
naked islanders to go naked and live | industry and lowly peace, are the very that wa8 questioning him. ers are all equaly fanatical, it foi-

tribes that are dying out most rapidly. | “Life in the New Hebrides, with ail lows that spiritual differences degen-
immortality, is erate immediately into exaggeration

Spain it the Vatican '1+
Patrick Cudahy, head of one of the 

greatest pork-packing firms in the 
world, was born at Calian, Kilkenny 
County, Ireland, on March 17, 1849. 
The day, usually celebrated in honoi 
of Ireland’s patron saint, was not ob
served in Calian that year, for the 
famine, which had followed the potato 
blight of a few years previous, had 
gripped the whole of that section of 
Ireland, and poverty, misery, starva
tion, and death had ground the people 
down to a depth they had never be
fore reached.

The elder Cudahy had been a pros
perous farmer, but a succession df bad 
harvests had gradually stripped him 
of all his possessions, and when Pat
rick was born, his parents were con
fronted with the alternative of stay
ing to meet death by starvation, or of 
emigrating, as hundreds of thousands 
of their fellow countrymen had al
ready done. They chose the latter 
course, and when the baby was three 
months old, his father sold the rem
nants of the property and started for 
America.

MADRID, Aug. 30. — The deadlockCapt Ernest G. Rason, of the Brit
ish navy, late resident commissioner

l<• I• ‘ to make.
Cudahy had been working hard and 

saving industriously, but as his wages 
were still low, he had not bee nabla 
to save much money. With Roddis he 
had been able to get an insight into 
the business and to acquaint himself 
with all departments. That was as far 
as he could go, and as he had reached 
the limit in pay he left and went to 
work for Layton & Co. His career 
here was little more than a repetition 
of his experience in the former place, 
although he increasd his knowldge and 
his reputation increased among the 
packers.

He worked with Layton ft Co. four 
years, making ten years in all that he 
had been engaged at the, packing in
dustry, and then he made his first up
ward step when he became superinten
dent of the plant of Lyman ft Wooley. 
The company was doing a fair busi
ness, and Cudahy was able to force Its 
growth by leaps and bounds. Though 
he did not have a free hand, and was 
not able to carry out all the plans he 
had determined on, he made good to 
such an extent that the Armours 
brought him over to superintend the 
plant of Armour ft Plankington. 
Philip D. Armour was especially in 
terested in him and gave him full 
sway in the business in Milwaukee.

Money, which had hitherto come to 
Cudahy slowly and only after brutally 
hard work, now began to roll in, and 
he became one of the highest salaried 
superintendents in the business. This 
enabled him to save in the way he had 
dreamed of, and he steadily piled up 
money, waiting to invest in a business 
that would be conducted exactly as 
he thought one should be conducted, 
and of which he could reap the profits.

His chance came in 1876, when he 
had saved money enough to buy on*- 
sixteenth interest in the firm. During 
the previous years the main office had 
been transferred to Chicago. Philip 
D. Armour was in charge there, and 
was engineering the gigantic enter
prises that were destined to make the 
firm suprem in its line. In Milwaukee, 
Cudahy had charge of the packing 
plant, and the improvements he intio- 
duced made it one of the finest «In the 
world.

• •

customs of the cannibal natives 
those distant South Sea islands, whichV

• • New York, Aug. 31. — Theodore 
Roosevelt announced his political 
creed here today. It allied him defin
itely with the progressive movement 
within the Republican party. It placed 
him on record as an advocate of some 
policies which find favor with' the in
surgents, and as an opponent of 
every “special interest” which he be
lieves exercises a sinister influence 

the affirs of the people.

*•
*•

of about a dozen large vol-group
. •

?• • I Mr.upon
Roosevelt declared himself in favor 
of a wide, increased power of the 
national government, so that it might 

greater activity in control of

• >

1
assume
coporations, and in working out the 
policies which he believes should be 
adopted. He declared for the “new 
nationalism” as he termed such an in

take their name, the New Hebrides 
blessed withare*\

crease in governmental power.
Col. Roosevelt characterized the is- 

sue*ot the day as “the struggle of free 
men to gain and hold the right of self- 
government, as against the special in
terests, who twist the methods of free 
government into machinery for defeat
ing the popular will.”

“The issue is Joined, and we must 
fight or fall,” said he. The ex-presi
dent declared himself in favor of these 
principles:
1—Elimination of special interests 
from politics.

2— Complete and effective publicity 
of corporation affairs.

3— Passage of laws prohibiting the 
of corporate funds directly or in

directly for political purposes-.
4— Government supervision of the 

capitalization of all corporations doing 
an interstate business.

5— Personal, criminal responsibility 
of officers and directors of corpora-

They came in a sailing vessel that 
took seven weeks to make the voyage,

under palm leaf huts at all times of 
the year. Though tropical in their 
vegetation, they are in no sense tor
rid. Rains fall plentfully, but they 
are warm rains, under which all grow- 
ng things thrive. Yet these islands 
are comparatively unproductive, large
ly because of the lazy habits of the 
natives who find life altogether too 
easy to bother themselves with work.

and because of their scanty resources, 
they suffered many hardships on the 

When they landed at Castle
In the^is&nd*o? Ancityum!*where 50 IvideTti^nÏ” Ithout its charm. At I and violence^ 

years ago there was a population of all events Captain Rason, after his c 8 n° 0 towards a kind of

ïr resudden epidemic nor other virulent distant islands, an* looks forward to the death between rationalism and 
contagion to account for this. Capt. | this with manifest pleasure. t e urc ° ' aunoorters8a*m si"s;: w ,asu'ti£ “ rr coerr "1^--

The New Hebrides are thickly tol^e Tedltion'"of
habited by various tribes of Papuans,]^ wife and Mt8 up hls enemy, life among them is very pleasant. No- cordât of **B1’ *°' JJ** ^ “ligious 
brown cannibals, commonly called Ne- ble8slng of dally work or to wear body ever goes hungry. They are all the number of aatl>or ln^the 
gritos. The tribes differ very nmen coUarg and cuffs ln church on Sun- amiable, as a rule, light-hearted and houses, aBdfor „ Tbey al.n
from each other—iq physical charac- d merry like children. Especially the budget of cult and clergy. y
teristics, in speech, customs and , women and girls are always laughing bound to proceed not only ou o r
dress. In the northern islands the ° °ne" . . , . I and showing their pretty teeth-. They pect for the constitu on o , u.
men sometimes attain a height of six 011 ° f®® S . p those make excellent servants, faithful, from motives o c^u on. o w, . ,i .• I as Christian converts. Even those I , , T . I otomHiicr the activity and audacity offeet and more, whereas in the south- - . good-natured and obedient. I have I stanamg *ne acu ;, . . . . . * who have not been converted are . ■ , , tha> mtinnalistic elements in Spain,era isands the average heigh s .bo.i bave lo8t mucb of their na- wished I could get such good „^,Ce
five feet. On the Solomon Island all | ^ g ^ and mytbology. Before I servants at home^ Et^lr W nothing com-

the missionaries came the Papuans o wor 8 can e8®^ e their pared with the compact mass of the-had a primitive code of ethics of their ^ *oae ZloUcL There are regions, as
! I own and believed in a future life with h,6h, po n e m n Navarre certain portions of the Pas-

future rewards and punishments. This that wonderfully >'****■ ** and" Cattlonia, where an
did not mean anytihng like heaven or residency was on a gr . army could be raised at short noticehell in our sense of the word, but U a p^m ^ ^ \ neyer came to defend the Romanish church, 
simply a vague future existence where v- f _. „ i„ this conflict Senor Canalejas
some would thrive and others fare ill | across a more spot. i | would pr0bably be beaten, were it not
according to their merits in human _____ ; „ I tbat ^be question has another aspect,
life. People who failed to have their The Ten Commandments of Dry the economic one, thanks to which 

Marry at Age of 12. I nose8 pierced would be outcasts from Farming. I ^be government has gained a great
Girls are married from the age of tbls future realm. i.—Thow shall plow deep. Lets rain I measure of popular support in its

12 “pward8' ^he ™eD d° UP HJ ^ r The Papuans have ten degrees of get tnto the soil easily. LeU in big] campaign against the religious asso- 
in braids or tassels, often very gro- Qr graduated strictly ac- ^* . “ - ProvIde8 more dations. It cannot be denied that her
tesque. The headdress, ike thii.gar- tQ a man-8 ownership of pigs. h‘” W‘th°Ut ™ ”” church and her clergy cost Spain an
ments, varies according to the tribes. ^ ^ ^ &ccordlng t0 tbe feeding space for plant roots. More exorb,tant sum. In a budget of little
There are some 40 tribes with no less number Qf plgB lt took to purchase plant food made available. more than $200,000,000 of which half
than 30 languages. The on y tra s Tbe papuan who has but one II.—Thou shall keep the surface soil goes to pay the interest on the public
these tribes have in common are e 1 t razorbacks is a plebian, while Keeps soil moisture from eva-1 debt and pensions; the sum devoted
fondness for eating human flesh, their i ^ ^ of a wbole drove of T *", rain set into soil U the clergy is $8.000,000, and this
custom of piercing the nose, and a , ig rated ^ a magnate, and will r0^1"8' get into 1 doea not lnclude other large sums paid
peculiar trading lingo for intercourse]^8 rank ln heaven addiUon to ea8»y- More plant tood made ava“" In fees. For the 4» pnsvtoces in the al 
with European traders, KnoyS_,as tbls tbere l8 a sy8tem qf pr<miotion abte, due' to mo¥e moisture. Harrovj [ penJn8Uia there are 58 dioceses ; there 
beche de mer. This queer speech, wMch men wbo enter heaven rich the grain after it is up two inches or | are 61 archbishops or Wshops, and 
made up of a hodge podge of native I ^ becQme rlcber and rtober> while use weeder. some 21.000 canons and minor digni-
words, Sapnish, French and p gin r soui8 who had the misfor- III—Thou shall cultivate level, taries.
English, bears resemblance to a Mm- ^ dje gs gtay forever. Level soil has the least soil «posed The desire felt by the Spanish na-
ilarly made up lingo of the West In- by tbe way_ a8 well as chick- to the air. More evaporation from a lion to be relieved of some part of
dies, the papia mento of Trindad an U aQd g specie8 of mongrel terriers rigid soil. Level soil will take in rain this heavy annual charge of nearly 
Curacoa. are indigenous to the Ned Hebrides, fall much faster than ridged soil. On $10,000,000 has contributed’largely to

Beche de mer, like papia mento, leagt Capt Cook> the explorer, re- ridged soil the rain runs off through the popularity of the Radical govern- 
only dates back half a century, 8ince Lorted that be found these animals the furrows. The soil in the ridges ment; but indignation at the privileges 
the New Hebrides Islands have be- dome8ticated there when he first dries out so that the plant has less enjoyed by the religious communities 
come ports of trade for copra, the toucbed among these islands. pur moist surface soil to draw or for food is an even greater influence in its 

kernel of cocoanuts, in quest of | otber domestjc animals, such as cats, and moisture. Ridging the soil is a favor. These pay no territorial con- 
which Australian and New Caledon- ] gbeep goat8( horses and cattle have most effective way for getting rid of trtbution. The magnificent properties 
ian trades were wont to ravish the Ln ’introduced lnt0 the New Hebri- both the moisture in the soil and of of the monks pay no taxes whatever, 
islands. Together with the traders K only during the last century by rainfall. and In consequence of this the Span-

the Christian missionaries, first tfae mj88ionaries. in the native togue jy—Thou shall summer fallow when lah citizen living in t e r ne g or 
Spanish Jesuits, then Fren Fathers, have no distinctive name as ralntall ie88 than 15 nches. The hood has to pay an enormous rent
and finally Scotch-Irish Presbyterians yet but are ca,led “big pigs,” while Lmmer fallow saves up two years’ Neither do these religlous^communi-
and Church Of England men. | cattle are called “horned pigs.” |raln for one crop. The summer fal- tles pay e n “ tj thelr ln.

low kills weeds and plant diseases. ^ag ^ exempt from mllltary 8er- 
# a , To return to Papuan ethics, Capt. The summer fallow should be culti- exacted from the other

onies there, or the descendants of Aus- Rason found himself rather hard put rated. When rainfall Js over 15 h cltlzen8 The result of this 
tralian and New Calendoian convicts I R to recall any virtues in his for- inches corn will be as good a prépara- SPamsnxut _ o{ lal ln.
who fell upon the natives of the New I er wardB After much thinking, tion for a crop at the bare fallow. 8 worker8, especially the
Hebrides and forced them to labor as I ^ bg wag wmlng to admit that y.—Thou shall add organic matter cannot live. The elaborate
the white slave traders used to fa 1 generosity ls rated as a high virtue to tbe 8o1L Holds moisture and plant . . ' ln Unen which formerly gave 
upon the ^blacks of Africa. | among them. A stingy Papuan is as f^ improves mechanical condition

without a pierced nose. Qf tbe bojj Helps make plant food

■.
;; way.

Garden the father found there were :

plenty of opportunties for work in the 
Cit yof New York. His business, how
ever, was farming, and he had come 
with the determination to take that

..

Z ..
business up again.

He thought at first of trying Con
necticut or some other of the New 
England states, but found that the 
wages of farm laborers were so low 
and the .cost of farm land in the re
gion so high that it would take years 
of work before he could hope to make 
the first payment on a farm of his 
own. The railroads at the time were 
sending thousands of immigrants into 
the Middle West, and were offering 
farm to permanent settlers at a low 
rate. The elder Cudahy took advant
age of this, and after he had worked 
in New York a few weeks, to earn the 
necessary money to pay for the pas
sage, he joined one of the immigrant 
gangs and went to Wisconsin.

live.

.. .. use
• •

the natives go stark naked ; but on the 
New Hebrides proper most of the men 
wear a poor excuse for a breech-cloth, 
a kind of gee-string, while the women 
wea ra thin gown of one piece that 
comes down to the knees, 
children up to the age of 10 or there
abouts run naked. A boy is consider
ed a man as soon as he can throw a

lions.
6—Increased power of the federal 

bureau of corporations, and the Inter, 
state Commerce Commission.
/ 7—Revision of the tariff, one sche
dule at a time on the basis furbished 
by an expert tariff committee.

8— Graduated income tax and gradu
ated inheritance tax.

9— Re-adjustment of the country’s 
financial system in such a way as to 
prevent repetition of periodical fin
ancial panics. x

10— Maintenance of an efficient 
army and navy large enough to en
sure the respect of other nations, as 
a guarantee of peace.

11— Use of national resources foi 
the benefit of all the people.

12— Extension of the- work of the 
department of agriculture, the nation

state governments and of agricul
tural colleges and experimental sta
tions, so as to take in all phases of 
life on the farm.

13— Regulation of the terms and 
conditions of labor by comprehensive 
workmen’s compensation acts; state 
and national laws to regulate child 
labor and the work of women; en
forcement of bette rcondltions and 
better sanitation for workers and ex
tension of the use of safety appliances 
in industry and commerce, both intra
state and inter-state.

14— Clear division of authority be
tween national and state governments.

15— Direct primaries, associated 
with corrupt practices acts.

16— Publicity of campaign contribu
tions, not only before election, but af
ter elections as well.

17— prompt removal of unfaithful 
and incompetent public servants.

18— Provision agalnpt the perform
ance of any service for inter-state cor
porations or the reception of any com
pensation from such corporation by 
national officers.

-H-I iM-H-H-H-fr

All theiTICE. Chance, as much as anything else, 
led him to settle at Wauwatosa, near 
Milwaukee. Wisconsin. had been ad
mitted as a State of the Union the 
previous year. The town of Milwaukee 
had a few thousand inhabitants, and When Plankington died, in 1888, 
had only recently arrived at the dign- Cudahy, together with his brother 
ity of a short railroad line. Michael, who was also a member of

But it was a section full of oppor- the ift-mour firm, toojt over the Plank- 
and of those the elder Cudahy ington interest and the name of the 

His knowledge firm was changed to Cudahy Brothers.

lereby given that an 
be made to the Legis- 

of the Province of 
jt its next Session for 
fating a company to 
ke Scottish Saskatche- 
fration, with power to 
tmpany, to lend money 
Irities as may be ap- 
Eh such other powers 
[given to a trust and

tina this 30th day of

heavy spear.

tunities,
took full advantage, 
of farming was sound, and his ability The limit of growth in Milwaukee was 
to work was endless. Within a few reached in 1893, and the disastrous

fire of that year made a change advls- 
farm able, so the partners erected a mam

»10.
, GORDON, BRYANT 
DON,
olicitors for Applicant.

years of the time he nad arrived a
penniless immigrant he had a ---- .
paid for and well stocked and had be- moth plant and laid out a town some 
gun to save a little money. miles out of the city. They named the

At first he had raised grain, as the place Cudahy, and practically all of 
Gradually his at- its inhabintants depend on the pork- 
from this line to | packing industry for their living, and 

the town itself is a prosperous and

G i

F VESSEL other farmers did.
tentlon was turned 
the raising of food animals, and final
ly, to hogs as his only product. Patrick I thriving industrial village, 
attended school in the winter, and at The growth of the concern now in- 
other seasons helped with the farm corporated as the Cudahy Brothers 
work. His father was selling forty to Company, has been uniformly steady 
fifty hogs a year, and was slaughter- and solid. The export trade of the 
ing about a score more. They paid firm is especially heavy, and the goods 
him as nothing else ever had and his | are always in active demand in foerign 
constant advice to the boy was:.

“Stick to the pig. There’s money | seven and eight hundred thousands 
in him, and we can grow the best pigs | hogs every year, and the business done 
in the wforld here.”

The pork-packing business of the | of dollars.
Middle West -was rapidly growing, a large part of this far-reaching 
and the demand for ttife meat in the | success is due to the foresight, energy, 
manufacturing and commercial cities ! and tenacity of Patrick Cudahy, who, 
of the East was so great it could not gg a grocer’s errand boy, began work 
be met.' There was also a growing for one dollar a week, and had to work 
field fo rexport, and packers were fifteen hours a day to earn that, and 
struggling to organize the trade and f0r fifteen years following hls start 
lead the farmers into hog-raising, so labored unceasingly and for many 
that advantage could be taken of lt. hours a day at the hardest kind of

When Patrick Cudahy was twelve drudgery.
old his schooling days ended, ' _________________.

i by the Wigan tic 
ia — A Thrilling 

An Awful
1

( rom 
Crew

l, Wales, Sept. 5—The 
[retania arrived here to
il hoard Captain Pink- 
p of his crew, who were 
the Cunarder after they 
[ea in a small boat for 
[owing the burning of 
ae British steamer West 
h Pinkham said that the 
est Point started in the 
b August 27. The flames 
kneers from their posts, 
p rapidly that soon the 
ps operating the pumps 
[by the heat, 
tie to extinguish the fire 
rigade, but the hopeless- 
ffort was quickly appar- 
Lptain ordered the small 

From the bunkers the 
kheir way to the store, 
ery preventing the pro- 
e boats, the intense heat 
Iving back the sailors 
[secure sufficient food to 
til they were picked up 
pessel.
Esed hard by the fire, the 
their ship until Sunday 

en the captain ordered 
the boats, each carrying 
[lised in the vicinity, ahd 
pg another attempt was 
re much needed stores, 
craft, which was then 

again boarded, but 
king of consequence was

markets. The Cudahys handle between
dried

amounts to from nine to ten millions

came ■

The traders came most from Aus
tralia. They were from the penal col-

IPapuan Ethics.

-

. 1
An at- years

and for two years he ignored his fath
er’s advice to stick to the pig, and got
a place as delivery boy in a Milwaukee j Qrags p|oneer Hangs Himself

Last Week.

much employment to the wives and
. . ... _ ,daughters of the wage earners has

such forced labor ln every possible Thla ls partly because it is easy to be avallabie. Lessens drifting and blow"Lag8ed entirely into the hands of the
way, but those who fled into the in- generous in the South seas, but also lng of god. stable manure is the best v
terior or to other islands were hunted because, according to Papuan beliefs, torm plow weeds under when greet-. . Sargosso were
down like wild cattle, while those who tb08e who are not generous in life VI_Tbou 8halt keep down the! , ,nJn7bnnver last year while in the
tried to resist were weeded out with need not expect generosity after death. weeds Weed8 use up moisture. Weed8 Lonvents an elaborate trousseau
fire and sword. This amiable pastime | Tbe deadlle8t 8m, according to the uge up plant food. Weeds crowd tte „ at many tnousand dollars was

,. .... . . Papuan code of ethics is adultery. He piant8. Weeds shade the crops. worked Such facts as these
ried on for years and would still be I bQ gtealg bls neighbor’s wife is con- Weed8 make is difficult for the ptat ‘ peculiar vindictiveness of
in vogue but for the complaints from gldered worthy of death and the out- to grow. Weeds make It hard to work p against the religious
the English missionaries. At the r raged busband i8 held to have a right tbe iand properly. houses a vindictiveness seen in its
instance the British Go ver nmen put I to y,, him, and incidentally to eat VIL_Thou shall grow early matur-Lj, ex'tent durlng the “tragic week”
recruiting" under e , him. ing crops. Growing conditions best in . Barcelona last year,on the part of British subjects. The The gentle pastime of eating men, I 8ummer. winter grain better Tb le worker suffers also by the

upon the traders and recruiting co“' however, is not confined to outraged L gprlng graln8 coveting industries of the monks
panies changed their allegiance f o husbands or deadly enemies, but is a , halt grow corn every Thi8 ig especially true in the matter
the Union Jack to the French tricolor. glmple joy 8hared by all. White men. Vm- lûou shall gr culUvatlo J ™*£b^C Wh,M . religious col-

complained ^ ^SeT SS LSSJtïS STÜS*7*2

man hunts, and the French Papuans may resort to cannibalism, ’ acre than other Lve^to its enemies. If Rome resists
ment tried to interfere on behalf of Capt Rggon told how once some of p hffl up the ^ora as this * ruDture followed by a series of
the natives. Instantly there arose & his servants furnished some Papuan ' moisture annlied by the Spanish gov-strident jingo howl from Australia, Lerrymakers with ipecacuanha in the wustes the moist . measures app I»
with much angry talk of the tricolor 1™™^ wa8 ^ The merry- IX.-Thou shall grow clover or al-1 «^^^^h^ty^JvÏ of the 
superseding the union jack. I makers found the bitter stuff unpala- falfa every few years. cl°ver and meet wito among the ra-

Tbe end wa. «mlc.Me eon»e»-ltaMe. ~W« rfd'mgimlc to Ik M .lament, bat .1.0 .mo.g tbe
r^riar.d.'0-— t ““ - w U
joint protectorate over the New Heb- Capt. Rason was rather provoked aa p an valuable hay. Clover | Murder at Plum Coulee,
rides Islands, represented by one when he came home and missed his P valuable seed I Plum Coulee, Man., Sept. 6.—Isaac
French and one British resident com- servants, for he had taken some pains and a a a p Herbert was found dead this evening
missioner sent out by their respective to train them. Besides the British crops. .. . hole ln the left temple
colonial offices and backed up locally government frowns on cannibalism. X.—Thou shall keep stock, he mos outhouse of John Weller, his
by detached vessels of the British and CapL Ra8on, so it would appear, has profitable way of marketing grain and m the Mennonite vtl-
French navies. Thus the cowed can- no vloient personal prejudices against fodder is through stock. They produce scheenweiser, thirteen miles
nibals of the New Hebrides of late cannibalism as such, at least, not so manure which is very necessary o| ^ Tbe family were all
have been treated to the unusual jong as the Papuans confine them- the soil. away at the time and the physician
though by no means welcome spec- 8eives to eating each other and don’t who obeys these commandments ggw tbe body ciaims the wound 
tacle of French and British bluejackets can for a slice of British commission- ghall reap abundant crops. He who ld not have been self-inflicted, al
and marines together routing them er served rare. One of the advantages violates them shall be punished by de- j ^bp b a twenty-two rifle was found 
Out of their steep mountain strong- cf cannibalism, says.the Captain, Is crease in yield ln proportion to tbe near tbe body. A lad living nearby

that there are not so many dead transgression'! h „„w a young fellow come out
over the battlefields | -------------------------- |“y8^ yard and hurry away

bicycle. The victim was aged

SUICIDEso Roosevelt- Next President.
St Paul, Minn., Sept 3—“It seems 

to me that you are counting on having 
the next president of the United 
States on your editorial staff," said 
Willis J. Abbott to his cousin Law
rence, son of Editor Abbott, of the Out
look. “I think we will,’ was the answ
er quick as a shot Willis Abbott 
thinks. Lawrence, who went to Africa 
to meet the returning ex-president, 

inspired in this belief by his

Naturally the natives tried to evade rare as one -I
grocery store.

“You’re a fool not to begin right,” 
he was told, “for you’ll have to come 
back to the pork business.”

The idea that his adviser had in 
mind was that of hog-raising. Young 
Cudahy, however, had no intention of ling himself. The deed was aceomiv 
being a farmer. He was going to be llshed by tying a rope to the top of 

storekeeper, and the running of a the bedstead, about six feet f~om the 
grocery store seemed to him as good floor; then Hellmig tied the roped

He remette! u delivery boy md »• «0-few inches from the floor till atn

convents.
Yellow Grass, Sask., Sept. 2.—Paul

Hellmig, one of the oldest settlers on 
the Rough Park, abotu ten ml'es west 
of here, committed suicide by slang

.

m
is known as “recruiting.” It was car-

3

<1con- a
tact with Roosevelt himself, and that 
he has been laying plans for his re
turn to power during the last eighteen

I
II

clerk for two years, and the dollar- a-
with which he had begun ] ensued.

had increased to two dollars. The of- The deceased had been in very bad 
fer of three dollars a week more by health for a long time, and had been 
the Roddis Packing Co. brought him to the Medicine Hat hospital for some 
to that concern. He was a strong, weeks, returning from that institution 
stock tireless boy, and it was his on Sunday. The state of his health

his mind and is doubtless

months.
week pay

:
* 1\ i\

> « s
ability to get goods dellevered, to work preyed on

o’clock in the morning until the cause of the rash act. He was 68
Hoi Water 

Lent Pressure SteamIning the ship foundered 
111 boats kept close to- 
I last Wednesday night 
rifted apart and neither 
I the other. The other 
b picked up by the Ley- 
I Devonian, Friday morn- 
Iptain Pinkham and his 
Iwere rescued by the 
Friday at ‘ midnight, 
p and his men suffered 
[only by hard work saved 
|m sinking. “We suffered 
p Captain Pinkham, in 
lory. "We were without 
| and were very cold. The 
bail the boat incessantly 
loat.”
|s great
[saloon passengers of the 
pr the possession of tbe 
h kitten that Captain 
lught with him. The pet 
Id off and sold for $100, 
r added to the .purse made 
pipwrecked crew.

1Ïfrom five ,JE***1
he was qo longer wanted at night, that ] years old and leaves a widow.

Dr. Allen, coroner, drove to the 
of the tragedy today, but after 

investigation, decided an inquest 
unnecessary, as it was a clear

BOILER mmI.!earned him the offer.
-The Moat Perfect Mode*» 

Home Heebeg Apperatu.
A*h 10 «» 15%

■e coU to the eSbng
____jFmyhewem with
à-ameHed-e^peysIer 
Wimwefl m the coal «

While the Roddis Co. was not a very scene 
big concern, it did handle animals from an 
the hoof up to the delivery to con- was

and this fact enable Cudahy case of suicide.

pm
-aa
MMm Burners,

to learn the business thoroughly. It | _ 
took strenuous argument on hls part 
to convince his employers that he 
could do other things besides drive a 
wagon or hustle out an order of meats. ] 
Finally, he was given a chance, and 
during the six years he remained with 
the company he worked in every de
partment from the killing-bed to the | 
office.

The knowledge of stock he had 
gained on the farm was now supple
mented by a thorough understanding 
of dressed meats, and be had also be
gun to see possibilities of entering in
to business for himself. The packing
houses aiready in existence were grow
ing at an amazing pace, and, as the 
farming regions of the West were >

/
r
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eats atieclcf bam* Show, 
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Agents in Calgary :

CoFvmoHTS Ac._
competition

on it

holds.
Capt. Rosan, together with his col

league, the French commissioner, has 
frequently watched such joint military 
operations, from the side lines as it

«Fbodies, strewn
un.m», L*™»

tives—a job which British and French
ÏEÏFInstalled by Heating Engineers and 

Plumbers Throughout Canada. ion a 
eighteen.Friend.

ird’s and take no other.
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